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Rabbi's

As Americans, November conjures up all sorts of thoughts
on tutkey, pumpkin pie and football. Arguably, it is one of the
best times to be a part of this counry. Many ofus have the opportunity to enjoy an extended weekend with our families and
our friends. We gather around the table and, hopefirlly, we pause
to share our own perspectives on what we are grateful for in our

own lives.
Thanksgiving comes packed with a deep narrative-what the
theologian, Peter Gomes, calls the "American sense of mythic
past." It's a narrative about an arduous journey to escape religious persecution for freedom in a new land, the establishment
of a democratic charter, and the sense of divine providence that
carried those refugees through their plight.
In the following month, December, we celebrate Chanukah.
Chanukah is also a deep narrative embedded in the collective
Jewish psyche of how we fought back against religious oppression, earned our freedom, and thanked God for allowing us to
reach this day.
In Americq most holidays have lost their original sipificance for most people. With Thanksgiving, that may not yet be
the case. Most Americans, after all, are descendants of those
who fled to this side of the planet seeking a new future unbridled
by the oppressive restrictions of the old world. And when we
think of America, we still think of a land ofpromise and liberty.
So, Chanukah and Thanksgiving are deeply connected, and that
connection san Ss srrmmed up in just four words: "Thank God,
we're free."
As we celebrate our freedom, we must always think of those
who do not enjoy the freedom that we have. Tbroughout the
worl4 in so many different countries, people suffer under the
yoke of oppression and discrimination.
We must get back to the teachings of our prophets, Isaiah,
Jeremiah, Micah; who taught us that God needs more than just
our prayers. God needs us to take action: to feed the hungry,
clothe the nake4 visit the sick, welcome the stranger, study wm
no more and not to be silent in the face of oppression. This is
what Thanksglving and Chanukah demand oius. Let us celebrate these two joyous occasions always with the caveat to translate the words of our prayers into directives for our lives so that
we not only recite a blessing but we become a blessing as well.

Rabbi Jeff ey Bennett

gbf,xir@sbso,3wc6&rlirr
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Please note: Shabbat Semice Nov. 14 is at 7:30 p.rn
Conducted by the Youth Group
Yo ttth Conclavette Weekend: Nov. I 4-1 6, 20 1 4
Temple Sinai is honored to be hosting the NFTY-NE Youth
Conclavette weekend. Volunteers are needed to host visiting
teens from around New England. Call the temple office to volunteer for this wonderful program.
Newington Interfaith Thanksgiving Semice
Sunday evening, November 23
(Location to be Determined)
C ome C elebr ate C h anu

kah

Family Shabbat & Chanukah Service
Fri., December 19 at 6:00 p.m.
Special Chanukah oneg following the service

November Evening Shabbat Services
November 7

Family Shabbat Service , 6:00 p.m.
with 3rd grade participation
November l4-Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m., Youth Conclavette
November 2l-Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m. Adult Education
Book reyiew following the service.
November 28
Shabbat Service, Music Shabbal 7:30 p.m.

-

*********r*******

Shabbat Morning Services
November l, 8, 15, 22,29
Torah Studies at 9:00
Services at 10130 a.m.
Mazel Tov to the family of Elena & Natalie Schaumburger on
as they become B'not Mitzvah on November 22.

a.m.

December Evening Shabbat Services
Shabbat Service & Consecration of the

December 5

-Family
First graders, 6:00 p.m.

December 12

Service, 6:00 p.m
Shabbat & Social Action Dinner
December 19
Service, 6:00 p.m.
-Shabbat
Kindergarten participation; Special Chanukah
Oneg following the service
December 26
Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m.

-Shabbat
Human Rights

,t'l***************

Shabbat Morning Services
December 6, 13,20,27
Torah Studies at 9:00
Services at 10:30 a.m.
Mazel Tov to the family of Benjamin Arky as he becomes a
Bar Mitzvah on December 20.

a.m.

President's Message
Dear Temple Sinai Members,
On behalf of the board of trustees, I would like to thank
you for all the donations made over the past holiday season. The total for FoodShare was an all-time high for us
and the amount given to the High Holiday pledges and
roof account were also very significant. I am not surprised by the generosity of our membership and it is
greatly appreciated!
The NFTY Northeast conclavette that has been talked
about for months is almost upon us. This is a tremendous
undertaking for Temple Sinai and especially our youth
leaders. I would like to ask once again for our community
to do all it can to make this event a rousing success. I am
sure no matter what our age, we want to see committed
young people who feel the same love of Judaism that we
do, so we need to help them in their journey. There is an
expression "many hands make fast worK'(or something
like that). Our version for the conclaveffe is*many hands
make a wonderful weekend." If you haven't volunteered
as yet, please call the Temple office to offer whatever resources you have to help.
I hope by the time this bulletin is published, the new
roof will be completed over the social hall and Religious
School and we can move on to the next project - the replacement of our boiler. Just like your home, our building
requires maintenance and items have a lifespan. I hope
this is the last of significant items to be replaced, but one
never knows. Stay tuned for a progress report.
In last month's bulletin, I wrote about the focus of our
board for this year - lifelong learning. The adult education committee along with a few board members will be
sending out a survey in the next few weeks. I hope you
will all take the time to complete it and give us your ideas
and wishes for programs that we may offer for all of the
many age groups that comprise our family.
November and December bring us two wonderful holidays - Tharksgiving and Chanukah. Last year the two fell
together which was a coincidence for the ages and gave us
much to talk about. I am happy that they are separate
once again so that we can enjoy both without sacrificing
one over the other. We will celebrate Thanksgiving as
always with thg Newington Interfaith service on Sunday,
November 23'o and hope many of you can attend to represent Temple Sinai at this meaningful event. And of
course, we all look forward to the Chanukah Shabbat this year on December 19fr - when we get to sing, pray
and eat lots of latkes!

B'Shalom,
Carol Benjam in, Pre s ident

Religious School News
Sun., Nov. 2, Religious School will not be in session. Our
Faculty will be attending the annual Mitnick Jewish Education
Conference. The theme this year is "Teaching Matters" with
keyote speaker Matthew Dicks, author, elementary school teacher and former West Harfford Teacher of the Year. Within the
framework of the theme, "Teaching Matters", teachers and teen
assistants will attend special workshops during the morning that
are geared to a specific age group and topic. These yearly conferences provide our teachers with new and exciting ideas that
they bring to the classrooms.
Please join us for the following Shabbat Family services:
The 3rd graders will participate in the Family service on Friday,
November 7th at 6:00 p.m. There will be a dairy, pot-luck dinner
following the service for the 3rd grade families. On Friday,
December 5th at the 6:00 p.m. service, the lst graders will receive their very own miniatwe Torah scroll at their Consecration
during the Shabbat Service. You don't want to miss seeing the
first graders stand under the Chuppah to receive their scrolls!
On Friday, Decernber l9th, the Kindergarten class will sing a
special Chanukah song at the Shabbat Service which begins at
6:00 p.m. There will be a special Chanukah oneg following this

service!
There is no Religious School on Wednesday, November 26
and Sunday, November 30 for the Thanksgiving holiday and

from December24-31.
I wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, a Happy Chanukah
and happy, safe and peaceful2015. May we be grateful for our
many blessings.

B'Shalom,
Rena Citron, Directar of Education
Renacitron@aol.com 860/614-2063

Religious School Closing Datesfor your calendar:

No Classes on:
Sun., Nov. 2-CJEL Teachers Conference
Wed., Nov. 2G-Sun., Nov. 30-Tha*sgiving Break
Wed., Dec.24-3I, Winter vacation
Classes resume on Sun.. Januarv 4th at 9:00 a.m.

Religious School Closing Informatio n
& Sundays, listen to: WTIC AM 1080.
Closing announcements will also be on Charurels 3 &
NBC Conn.
Announcements will be made afier 7:00 a.m. on Sundays
On Wednesdays

ar during the arternoon on Wednesdays.
Call the Temple Office, 860/561-1055 ahd press menu
key I for closing information due to inclement weather.

Aduk Education News

Social Action News
Coming together is one of the most important aspects
of mitzvot. This is why we have teamed up with the
Charter Oak Cultural Center to create bonds within our
greater community. Please join us and the COCC
t}roughout the year in our combined events. Visit charteroakcenter.org for a plethora of further events that
reach out to all walks of life.
November is our annual Turkey and a $30 Mitzvah of
the Month. We hope that as many people participate as
possible in supporting Foodshare in time for the holidays. Please bring your frozen turkeys and $30 (checks
can be made to Foodshare) to the Temple on Sunday
November 23'd from 9:00-12:00 PM. Last year our congregation was very generous and we appreciate all of
your support.
The Charter Oak Cultural Center is welcoming our
congregation and the rest of the greater Harfford community to Kristallnacht or Night of Broken Glass at the
Charter Oak Cultural Center on Sunday November 9d at
5:30 p.m. This will be an evening of prayer, music,
dance. and food at the cultural center in remembrance of
the Holocaust.
For December's Mitzvah of the Month we will be collecting gift cards thru December 15th for the Newington
Social Services. Any denomination and any store is welcome and appreciated. Friday December 12fr is the Human Rights Shabbat sponsored by Social Action. Rabbi
Donna Berman, Director of the Charter Oak Cultural
Center, will be our Human Rights Speaker. Please join
us after for a meal sponsored by Social Action and musical accompaniment by the Hartford Youth Orchestra.
The orchestra is a program within the COCC which
brings students in Hartford together througb music. We
will ask for a $10 contribution per adult to be donated to
the Youth Orchestra. $5 donations for each child will be
appreciated.
As always if you are interested in helping knit or crochet with Knitzvah please contact me to see how you can
help the less fortunate. We are always looking for families and individuals to help out at the Mercy Shelter making and serving food. Please contact me or Bethany
Astrachan if you are interested in helping out. Our meeting time has changed and we are now meeting the third
Wednesday of every month. We look forward to hearing
from you! Ow next meeting will be Wed., Nov. 19 at
7:00 p.m.
Shalom.
Sarah Maltese

Upcoming Adult Education events:
Friday, November 21st Book discussion following the
6:00 p.m service:
My Promised Landby Ari Shavit
Mv Promised Land is a Nev, York Times bestseller and was
named one of the Best Books of the Year by the Times and Tlte
Economist. It won the Natan Book Award, the National Jewish
Book Award. and the Anisfleld-Wolf Book Award.
"My Promised Land' is an Israeli book like no other. Not since
Amos Elon's The Israelis, Amos Oz's In the Land of Israel, and
Thomas Friedman's From Beirut to Jerusalem, has there been
such a powerfirl and comprehensive book written about the Jewish State and the Israeli Palestinian conflict. Ari Shavit is one of
Israel's leading columnists and writers, and the story he tells describes with great empathy the Palestinian tragedy and the century-long struggle between Jews and Arabs over the Holy Land.
While Shavit is being brutally honest regarding the Zionist enterprise, he is also insightful, sensitive, and attentive to the dramatic
life-stories ofhis fascinating heroes and heroines. The result is a
unique nonfiction book that has the qualities of hne literature. It
brings to life epic history without being a conventional history
book. It deepens contemporary political understanding without
being a one-sided political polemic. It is painful and provocative,
yet colorful, emotional, life-loving, and inspiring. Mv Promised
Lond is the ultimate personal odyssey of a humanist exploring
the startling biogaphy of his tormented homeland, which is at the
very center of global interest."
Ehud Barak, former Prime
Minister and Defense Minister of Israel.

-
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Movie Ni$t: The Lemon Tree
6:00 p.m. in the Social Hall
This is a story of a Palestinian widow who must defend her lemon
tree field when a new Israeli Defense Minister moves next to her
and tbreatens to have her lemon grove torn down. See the flyer in
this bulletin for details and reservation information.

Saturday, December

November 12,7:A0 p.m. Adult Education Committee meeting.

Coming up in 2015:
11 & February I
A two-part series on Caring for your Aging Parents.

January

We'll also be surveying the Congregation for your ideas on programming, as we begin planning for 2015-2016. There will be
more on this to follow in Januarv.

b'Shalom,
CJ Hauss. Adult Education Chsir

Socisl Action Chairperson
I

i,

ft

Mercy Shelter Dinners plannedfor this Fall

I Bethany Astrachan is once again chairing the Mercy Shelter
1 dinner project and has asked for volunteers for the following
I Sunday: Dec. 21. There will be a date for January; watch
I your eblast for the date once we've confirmed it. If you would
! iit" to help out, contact Bethany at Bethany@xvivo.net.

I'ar------

a
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Leave a Jewish Legacy
Leave a Footprint That Will Guide

Future

Generations.

Call Joyce at the
TemPle Office for I
Information on leaving a legacy.
860/561-1055

.l
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Adult Education invites you to

Movie lYight at Temple Sinai
Saturday, December 6, 2014
6:00 PM
"The Lemon Tree"
her lemon tree field, when a new
to have the grove destroyed.
her
and
threatens
lsraeli Defense Minister moves next to
Director: EranRiklis. Sfars: Hiam Abbas, Rona Lipaz-Miehael, Ali Suliman.
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story of

a Palestinian widow who must defend

Come for Havdallah Seruice, Pizza Supper, Movie and Discussion
Cosf; $12.00 per person
Reseruations are required.
Please complete the form below and retum it by

Friday, November23
to
Temple Sinai,4l West Hartford Rd.,Newington, CT 06111

I/we wish to aftend the Adult Education Movie Night on Dec. dh.

Kndly make checks payable to Temple Srnai.
Enclosed is my check for $_

for

people. ($12.00 per person)

-Home phane:

Name:

Cell phone:

Email:
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Newsfrom NaTSY
(Newington United Temple Sinai Yoath)
This November 14-16, Temple Sinai will welcome about 300
Jewish teens from across the NFTY Northeast Region for a
weekend of prayer, programs, and fun at NFTY Northeast's Fall
Conclavette! We are counting on the Temple Sinai community
to come together to help with housing, food, transportation, and
logistics. This is an amazing opportunify to be a part of something really incredible. You do not need to have a child in the
youth group to be o part of this event! If you want to know how
you can help out, please contact Temple Sinai's Youth Director,
Mitzi Young, at Mitzpah9@gmail.com. To sign up to volunteer,

visit: https://urjyouth.wufoo.com/forms/conclavette-vounteerinformation
Interesting Facts about the Youth Conclavette:
o What is a Conclavette? This is a weekend open to all
members of NFTY-NE for programming, social activities,
Shabbat services and learning experiences.
. What Happens at a Conclavette? Teens arrive at 5:00 p.m
for dinner and Shabbat services. They go to their host
homes at the end of the evening. Saturday, they retum to
the Temple for Shabbat service, lunch and afternoon activities. They return late aftemoon to their host homes and
come back for Havdallah and a Saturday evening dance. On
Sunday, they return to the temple for breakfast and closing
thoughts.

.

r

I{ow Volunteers Can lfelp:
Serve as a host home for a minimum of 3 teens for the
weekend. Volunteer at the temple; set up for Friday
evening's dinner; set up for Saturday's lunch; set up for
Sunday's breakfast; Be a driver to and from host homes.
What does being a "Host Ilome" entail? Provide space
for teens to layout their sleeping bags and belongings; access to a bathroom/shower to use for the weekend. Provide
breakfast on Saturday morning and dinner on Saturday
evening. Provide transportation for those you house to and
from the Temple. If you are housing more teens than space
in your vehicle, we will arrange for transporation help. You
would need to be home when teens are in your house.

Please volunteer! This is a most rewarding experience!
Contact Mitzi Young at mitzpah9@gmail.com

NFTY Atlanta Convention 2015 | Feb.13-17

Give your child the experience of a lifetime: 5 incredible days with 1,000 Jewish high school students frorn all over North America. Highlights include over 200 interactive workshops on current
events and hot topics, plenary sessions featuring
well-known speakers and musicians, a firn day exploring Atlanta, and a Shabbat celebration. New this
year - optional skill-building seminars in songleading, socialjustice advocacy and assistant teaching
will prepare teens for leadership and employment
opportunities in their community.

Mitzi Young, mitzpah9 @gmai l. com
Youth Director

NUTSY's Fall Schedule:
NUTSY events are open to Temple Sinai members in
grades 8-12 (unless otherwise noted)

November

November5

NUTSY Meeting hosted by
Social Action VP Casey Bachman

November 9

Fall Conclavette Prep Day!

November 12

NUTSY Lounge Night in the
Youth Lounge, 6:30 pm

November 13

Fall Conclavette Prep Day!

November 14-16

NFTY NE Fall Conclavette, open to
NUTSY members in grades 8-12 and
NFTY NE Members in grades 9-12,
Newington, CT

December
December

3

NUTSY Board Meeting

December

l0

NUTSY's Chanukah Party, 6-8:00 pm.

December 26-30 NFTY-NE December Institute at
Eisner Carnp; open to members in grades 9-12. Contact

Mitzi for additional information.

Frrrrrrrrrrrrrl
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S0sld the summer in the B€rksfrire tflountains of tllrssrchusetts

201-804-9700

I
rWrrSY Membership
NUTSY is open to all student in grades 8-12. I
of activities, both at the temple and.off I
lott
site are planned for the year. If you are interI
ested inioining the Temple's very active :
Youthdroup,-contact Mitzi Young, Director, I

I
I
]
I
I at mitzpahg@grnarl.com or call the temple I
ILl office,860/561-1055.
t
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SISTEREOOD NEWS
This year, our temple members have been most generous
as we collected $11,546 in conhibutions to help FoodShare
feed our hungry neighbors. This has a great impact; every
$30 donated provides enough food to feed one person for a
month. In addition, we contributed 1,090 pounds of food

Sisterhood Speaks ...

which will be distributed to families in need through local
programs and shelters. Thanks to everyone for your in-

On November 4ft at 6 pm the Sisterhood of Congregation
o'A
Vote and a
Beth Israel has invited us to an event called
Coat." Since November 4ft is Election Day, we should all remember to cast our votes at our polling places. [n the evening,
we will go to Beth Israel for our annual get together and bring
with us gently used coats, hats, gloves and/or scarves which we

The leaves are all red and falling outside my window, the Holidays are over, the Paid Up Membership Dinner was enjoyed,
the Rummage Sale has taken place. So now, what's next for

Sisterhood? Onto November!

credible generosity.
We extend an extra heartfelt thank you to all who contributed their time and labor to make this year's Food Drive
a success: Carol Benjamin; Eric, Robin, Jacob & Samantha Cohen; Kasey & Max Gordon; Cindy, Ken, Allison &
Lauren Lesser; Becky Levin; Sarah & Sherry Maltese;
Amy, David,Eliza & Lillie Pinette; Natalie & Lee Pollock;
Aaron Reich; Joan Skydel; Joel & Sheila Small; Am, Ken
& Daniel Speyer; Joyce Sturm; Jacob, Lauren & Samanatha Tafrate; Dick White; Joel & Nancy Wineburgh. If we
have missed anyone, please accept our apology and thanks;
please let us know so that we can include you in the website and in the next bulletin.
A very special thanks to Bob Pearlman and Nationwide
Moving & Storage for generously donating the moving van
and drivers for the Yom Kippur Food Drive. Bob has been
helping us out for many years and we extend avery special
thank you!

no longer need. The garments will be given to the Charter Oak
Cultural Center, as part of Temple Sinai's Social Action coat
drive. The Sisterhood of Beth Israel will provide the main
course this year and we will bring salads or desserts. Our last
two events with Beth Israel have been wonderful evenings, each
with dinner and a Social Action project. This one promises to
be the same.
Mothers and Others will hold a Sundav momins Snowsuit
Swap on November 9tr. All women of Temple Siiai are welcome - whether you're a Sisterhood member or not! Look for
us in the lobby while the kids are in Religious School, 9:15 to
1l:00 a.m. This is a "drop in" event, so come for a long or short
a time as you can. (You might note that the date has changed
from the original date, because we were going to hold this a
week later until we found out that NUTSY has invited 300 other
teens to the temple for that weekend.) Please bring children's
snowsuits, hats, rrittens, boots, etc. with you and look for something to take home in exchange. You can take home free one
piece for each piece you bring. Of course, we don't know what
we'll get but the more people who bring things, the better the
offerings! Meanwhile, Sisterhood will make the coffee and
nosh, and set up the swap table so that we can enjoy the morning.
In December Sisterhood will be looking for volunteers to gift
wrap book for tips at Barnes & Noble. On December 23 and24
we will have a gift wrapping table at the Barnes & Noble store
which is just past Westfarms Mall. Barnes & Noble will provide the wrapping paper, so all we need to do is show up ready
to wrap. Please contact me at
ifyou are
able to help for a couple of hours on either of these days.
Thanks to Sheila Small for getting us the best dates of the year
to do this fundraiser!
We hope you'll join us at any or all of our events -- as the
autumn days grow shorter it's good to get out and be with

Gift Wrappers lVeededl
Help Out Sisterhood!
Be a Gift Wrapper at Bames & Noble
1599 Southeasf Rd, Farmington
(across from West Farms Mall)
Tuesday, December 23
9:00 a.m.-l0:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 24
9:00 a.n*5:00 p.m.

friends!

Choose a few hours to volunteer
on one or both of these dafes

b'Shalom,

Ann Speyer, Sisterhood President
sisterhood@sinaict.org

For

Contact: Sisterhood@sinaict.org

Sis ter

hood Memb ers hip informati on,

Please contact Myra Winnrctr
By email at: sisterhood@;inaict. org
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SISTERIIOOD NEWS

Onee Shabbat:

Candleliehters:
September

October

October

26

3
10

17
October 24
October

Ken & Linda Spiegehnan
Carol Benjamin
Femanda, David, Taylor Axn, Max,
Logan Bud & David Jacobs
Sarah Maltese
Sue Austin

Chair: Nancy Wineburgh, email: templesinaict@gmail.com
Flowers / Mmon Basket:
BEAUTIFY OUR SABBATH and/or All YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON
BASKET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat, baby
naming, anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please contact Jane
to make arrangements.
You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/or
a Mazon basket.

Chair: Jane Rotho email: sisterhood flowers@sinaict.org
Sisterhood Tributes:

To:

Jane Arnold., in memory of your brother, Arthur Hirsch,
ftom Liz & Bamey Miller.
To: Mickey Fendell,best wishes for a speedy return to good

health, from Gail & Howard Sohn.
To: Marlena Masure, best wishes for a speedy retum to good
health" from Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner.

How to send Sisterhood Tributes:
Tributes are a great way to recopize someone special. They
are available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any additional donations
are always appreciated. Golden Book tributes are inscribed at a
cost of $ l5 for l/4 page, $30 for a ll2 page and $60 for a full
page. Blanche Moskowitz is Tribute and Golden Book Chair.
Contact Blanche at:
sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or call her at
860/666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates every tribute you send.
They are mailed promptly after your request.

Sisterhood's Judaica Shop News!
Come see our new line of glass, metal, enamel, crystal and car
mezuzahs; silver and glass necklaces; handmade scarves; and
colorful sports and whimsically themed one-size-fits-all kippot.
Please frequent our Sisterhood Judaica Shop for all ofyour holi
day, ritual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and discover
our continuously updated line of beautiful, competitively priced
merchandise. Our shop is conveniently located in the Temple
Sinai Lobby. We are open on Sundays from 9:00 -11:30 am.
when Religious School is in session. For more information,
please call the Temple office at 860/561-1055.

Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a simcha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shabbat.

Chair: Jane Roth, sisterhood_onegs@sinaiclorg
Friends,
One of the very best parts of my work on your behalf is managing and coordinating the many High Holy Day projects and
seeing all of you at services. Many of you volunteer your time
and hard work with passion and devotion for what you do for the
congregation. The Food Drive is alarge part of what we do for
the needs in the community. A hearty thank you to everyone
who helped in this successful endeavor. Ken Speyer has been
leading this project for many years, along with Ann, and we
thank them for their hard work. Ken has already told you of our
financial contributions and food weight. I add my voice in
thanking Bob Pearlrnan and Nationwide Moving & Storage along
with all who helped too.
High Holy Day work begins in the summer. In July, Aaron
Reich, Dick White and Sheila Small labeled the coin envelopes,
made copies of the many items you received with your High
Holy Day tickets and covered the temple offrce (in addition to
other tasks!) Brandon Levenson and Becky Levin took care of
stuffing, labeling and alphabetizing the pledge cards. Becky &
Raquel Levin managed the pledge envelopes at the high school.
Tremendous appreciation to those who helped put together the
High Holy Day packets: Bemice Blac( Phyllis DeMaine,
Marion Hunter z"l, Naomi Levenson, Raquel, Moises & Becky
Levin, Ina Neiman, Sheila & Joel Small, Ann Speyer & David
Sturm.
Many thanks to the Religious Affairs Committee and all the
ushers who gleeted everyone and gave you your prayerbook (and
then collected them after the services). Amy Pinette is Chair of
the Religious Affairs Committee' thanks to Amy and our ushers
Bernice Black, Rich Barlell, Michele Cleinman, Andrea Leibman, Raquel, Moises & Becky Levin, Joan Skydel, Sheila Small,
kv Spiegelman & Stu Winograd.
Moving the congregation along with all that we need for services is another project; many thanks to those who helped us in
this endeavor (as they do year after year): David Pinette who
volunteers his strength and truck; Aurel Mucka, our terrific custodian; Amy,El:rz;a& Lillie Pinette, Joan Skydel, Myron &
David Sturm who bring the religious and ritual items to Conard
(and back again! .-. twice).
On Yom Kippur Day, following the Concluding service, Sisterhood sponsoredthe Break-Fast. Many thanks to Raquel & Becky
Levin who co-chaired this for our members and friends who wer€
at the service.
And frnally, many thanks and our appreciation to Rabbi Bennett, Cantor Gordon, Ethan Nash, Nina Zilber and JeffKreiger
(our Kol Nidre cellist) who led meaningful, special holy day services to all.

All the best & Shalom.
Joyce L. Sturrn
,

Vicki Rosenkrantz,

Temple Administrator

Judaica Shop Chair
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Unionfor Reform Judaism gRJ)
Resources

for

Frcm the Chai Club

Temple Members

The IIRI offers a wealth of information to temple members. The website is updated frequently. Visit
www.urj.org. For Torah study, a one page commentary
on the Torah portion of the week, click on Quick Links,
Torah Portion. For other topics, click at the top of the

The Chai Club is holding aPizzaParty & Pops concert
on Sat. evening, November 1st at 6:00 p.m in the Social
Hall. If you are a paid up Chai Club member, there is a
nominal $5 charge per person. The concert will feature
the Bloomfield Music Makers and'will be most enjoyable.
On Wednesday, November l9 at l:00 p.m., the Chai
Club is sponsoring Current Events with Rabbi Bennett.
All temple members are welcome. Later in December,
the Chai Club will have a dinner at a place to be determined. If you are a Chai Club member, watch for the
mailing. If you are a temple member and 55*, you are
invited to join the Chai Club. Dues for the year are $10.
Please contact us and we will be happy to welcome you
to the Chai Club.

page on Resources such as:

+ Israel
* Lifecycle and Worship
* Family
* Health and Healing
* Social Action
* Conversion/Interfaith

,:..,:r: r,-

Some of the subheadings will lead you to a listserve
where you can communicate with other congregants from
around the country. (e.g., under LifeCycle and Worship
one would find the iworship listserve (Ritual affairs).

Hebrew Health Care-Hospice Volunteers Needed !
Hebrew Health Care is seeking volunteers to share time
and talents with hospice patients in a variety of settings.
HHC is interested in friendly volunteers for visitors, veterans, pet therapy certified cats and dogs, massage/Reiki
specialists, Russian and Spanish speaking individuals, artists and painters, knitters and individuals who enjoy sewing, and expressive puppeteers. Volunteers will work in
Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and/or Independent Living facilities or private homes or in the hospital. They will
provide companionship to patients while supporting caregivers and patients' families.

All Hospice volunteers

are required to complete 16 hours
of orientation training and attend 12 additional hours per
year of in-service continuing education. To begin the application process, please contact Pam Gordon, Hospice
Volunteer Coordinator, 860 I 929 -7 921 or 860 / 523 -3 8 8 8 or
email her at pgordon@hebrewhealthcare.org.

Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes a grcflt hostess gift

Feast of

Lucille Portner & Harvey Seltzer
Chai Club Co-chairs
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mbn*on Teftllah--4ur Shabbat Prayerbook

-
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I The dedication of a Misbkan Tefilah is tremendously appreciI ated as a way to honor or remember a loved one or friend.
I Please use this form to order a prayerbook which will conI tain a commemorative bookplate from you.

I

!I Vwe wish to order _ new prayerbooks,
Mithkao Tefillah, for fernpt" Sinai as indicated
!I Each book is $36.00.
I

i

.

Optional:
In honor

of

for

IbY
1 In memory of
Ibv
(If you

below.

.

.

are making more dedications, please attach a note).

Enclosed is my check for $-=--_--_ for _ Mishkan
Tefillah prayerbooks @$36.00 each. Please return this fonn
to the Temple office,4l West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT
06111.
Name

Email:

Phone (H)

.Looking for a new brisket recipe? How about a housewarming gift .... Or a shower gift? The Feast of Sinai
Cookbooks are available for $14 each or 3/$36. Call the
temple office,

860i56r-1055.
lr--rr----

-rrrrrr-l

Donations
Rabbi's Discretionarv Fund

General Fund

*In honor of the marriage or our daughter, Naomi to Matt Finne-

*In memory of Buddy Goldman, by:

man, by Judy Lederer & Michael Marcus.
*In appreciation of Rabbi Bennett, by Sharon & Matt Brewer.
*In memory of Robert Bennett, by Naomi Levenson &
Marvin Bachner.
*In memory of Donna Kaminsky, by Paula & Mark Levitz &

Harry Glazer
Joyce & Myron Stunn
*In memory ofMatthew Sands, by Karen &

David Scheinennan.
*In memory of Jonathan Gottlieb, by Florence &

farnily.
*In memory of Buddy Goldman, by Paula & Mark Levitz.

Stuar1 Schwartz

& fzunily.

*In memory ofRobert Benneff, by Cynthia & Ron Naiman.

*In appreciation of

the temple bulletful by Shirley Ide.

*In memory ofNevin Alpert, by Libby Cohn.

*Sending best wishes in their new home to
Jerry & Ellen Glazer, from Marsha & Barry Goldstein.

Yahrzeit Fund
*In
*In
*In
*In
*In

memory of Isadore Brodsky, by Marlene & Leo Brodsky.
memory of Tzvi Sturm, by Jaqueline & Shimon Sturm.
memory of Maurice Bass, by Bunny & Zal Bass.
memory of Augusta Simon, by Robina Leibman.
memory of Stephen Ira Zuckerman, by Ellen Stephnes &
Laurie Miner.
*In memory of MildredNash, by Bob & Michele Cone.
*In memory of Nathan Bauman, by Linda & Allan Smardin.
*In memory of Samuel Goldfarb, by Allan & Margery Abels.
*In memory of Elinor Reiner, by kving Reiner.
*In memory of Louis "Kid" Kaplan, by Rosanne &
Jack Dolinsky.
*In memory of Herb & Julie Rutter, by Paul & Jan Rutter.
*In memory ofNathalie Ofshay, by Elaine & Harvey Ofshay.
*In memory of Reuben Sandler, by Gerry & June Sandler.
*In memory of Sam Rudy, by Rita Miller.
*In memory of Ruth Greenberg, by Maxine Gleason.
*In memory of Alex Himmelfarb, by Charles Himmelfarb.
*In memory of David Stollrnan, by Shirley Berman.
*In memory of Jerry Krupnikoff, by MarciaKrupnikoff.
*In memory of Eva Marie Lederer, by Barbara Lederer.
*In memory of Ralph Cohen, by Karen Taylor.
*In memory of Sarah Strouch Resniclg by Saul & Esther Spigel.
*In memory of Sarah Berman, by Joan Skydel.
*In memory of Herbert Glasser, by Susan Glasser &
Adriel Kramer.
*In memory of Bemard Bernstein, by Lynn & Eric Kaufoian.
*In memory of Sadie Rakow, by Gail Duncan.
*In memory of Esche Zeldner, by Ellen & Mark Bramson.
*In memory of Sophie Singer Gordon, by David &

Relieious School & Youth Fund
*In memory of Helen & Ira Sibirski, by Rosalie Sibinki.
Relisious & Spiritual Affairs Fund
*In memory Buddy Goldman, by:

Barbara & Arnie Haspel
Adele & JeffIbsen
*In memory of lrene Wyman, by Roz & Irv Spiegelman.
*In memory of Harold Alpert, by Connie Rudy.
*In memory of Judge Jerry Waper, by Joyce & Myron Sfurm.

Jewish National Fund-Trees in Israel

*In memory of Eli Cooper, by Marion Pollack.

Tree of Life and Memorial Plaque Orders
Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our
Tree of Life. A Memorial Plaque may be ordered to
memorialize a loved one. Costs are:
Tree of Life: $200.00
Mernorial Plaque: $500.00
Delivery time: Approximately 8-10 weeks for a
memorial plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the
Tree of Life. Place an order by calling the Temple
office at 860/561-1055.

Danuta Gordon.

*In memory of Herbert Goldstein, by Marsha & Barry Goldstein.
*[n memory of Julie Rutter, by Nancy Rutter.
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l/We wish to make a contribution to the
l. tn ffre amount of $-.
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Temple Sinai Donation Form--41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 00111
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Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.

Please bill my account

This donation is in honor oflmemory of:
Notify: ttame
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I
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Address

I Donor: Name
I
Address
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I
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Phone:
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Circle of Givins

Temple Sinai Funds

*Jane

& Dan Amold
*Rich Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny & Zal Bass
*Carol Benjamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum

ADTJLT EDUCATION

-helps
Education progra mmin g.
CIRCLE OF GIVING

name added to Circle of Giving.
GENERAL FUND- general operating budget and contains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.

*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone

*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey
*Jill & Rob Dulitsky

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND -

supporfs building needs not covered by the Building Fund
(formerly the Fine Ads & Kitchen Funds).

*Bernice Ellis
*Rich Feinberg & Ellen Thomsen
*Norma Fishmsl

JEWSH NATIONAL FUND-buys trees in lsrael. A JNF
tree certificate rs senf to the recipient.

*Jonna & Michael Gerken
*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle Gonsalves
*Cmol & Buzz Hauss

LIBRARY-helps to purchase Dooks, bookcases and

supplies.

*Lisa & Steve Honigfeld
*Robin & Scott Kallor

MISHKAN T'FILAH DEDICATION-prayerbooks may be
dedicated and a bookplate placed inside the cover for a
simcha or memorial. Books are $36 each and we list these
in the bulletin.

*Rhonda

& Philip Karlin
*Virginia & Mitch Katz
*Janice & David Klein
*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later

*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin

FuND-Voluntary dues. Those who

pay fuil dues and pay an additional amount can have their

*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen

*Barbara Lederer

toward fhe cosfs of Adult

RELIGIOUS & SPIRITUAL AFFAIRS

FUND_T\e Cantofs

Discretionary Fund for music and supplies for our music
programs. The purchase of Prayerbooks-(formerly the
Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).

*Paula & Mark Levitz
*Michael Marcus & Judv Lederer

SCHOLARSH/P

FUM-S u ppotts scholarsh,ps for Jewish

camping.

*Barri Marks

*Ina Neiman
*Barbara Nguyen
*Lee & Natalie Pollock

SOCIALACTIONFUND- supporfs our social action
programs sucfi as saup kitchen meals (food only...staff are
volunteers); mitzvah Day, etc.

*Alan & Sharon Resler

*Rosalind Richman
*Karen & David Scheinerman
*Fred & Nancy Schpero

YOUTH PROGRAMS- funds youth programs & religious

school.

*Midge & Burt Schuman
*Russell Schwartz

*Ken & Ann Speyer

*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
*Andy Wimer & Sheila Houlihan

Todah Rabnh

To:
To:

The Youth Group for decorating the Sukkah.
Bob Pearlman and Nationwide Moving and Storage for
their generous donation of the truck for the Yom Kippur Food

Drive.
To: Marshall Epstein and Rosedale Farms for their donation
and delivery of the Sukkah items.
To: Marcia Krupnikoff for her donation of a new High Holy
Day Torah cover in honor of her grandson, Sam Krupnikoff,
becoming a Bar Mitzvah.
To: Andy Wizner & Sheila Houlihan for the new A-frame sign
which will enhance communication.
To: Paula & Mark Levitz for their donation of sipns on our
property.
To: Peter Scheinblum for his help in mailing the November-

Aboul Our Circle of Giving Program
Temple Sinai, our special community tbrives from the
generosity of our members. Every members contributions,
contribute to its well-being. Your support is the basis for the
programs that enable study (Torah) worship (avodah) and acts
of loving kindness (gemilut hasadim).
Consistent with our Jewish tradition of members contributing in accordance with one's means, we ask our members to
voluntarily increase their annual commitment to the temple.
We instituted the "Circle of Giving" program in order to help
enswe Temple Sinai's vitality and strength. Contact the
Temple office for information on the Circle of Giving

December kaddish

To:

Prosram.

10

notices.

i

Dick White for covering the temple office.

Chanukah Candle Blessings
The Chanukah lights should be kindled as soon as possible after nightfall. On Friday the lights are kindled before the beginning of Shabbat.
The lighting procedure is as follows: The correct number of candles are
placed in the menorah, beginning at your right. Each subsequent night
you add one candle, starting at the right and moving left. After the
candles are set, you light the shamastr, the helper candle, which usually
has a distinct place on the menorah apart from the other candles.
Before lighting the candles the following blessings are said...

Key Hyundai of Manchester & the
Dulitsky Family are proud supporters
of TemPle Sinai! Please email

jillcares@keycats.com fot special
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Ba-ruch ala Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu meh-lech ha-o-lam a-sher ki-d'shanu b'mitz-vo-tav v'tzi-va-nu l'had-lik ner shel Chanukah.
We praise You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe: You hallow us
with Your Mitzvot, and command us to kindle the Chanukah lights.
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Ba-ruc h a-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu me h-le ch ha- o-lam, sheh-a-sa-nisim la-a-v o-tei-nu/l' i-mo-tei-nu ba-ya-mim ha-heim ba-z' man ha'zeh.

DR. STEVIN A. IISCHlvtAN

We praise You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe: You showed
wonders to your fathers/mothers in days of old, at this season.
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Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, E-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-oJam, she-hecheyanu,
v'ki-y'manu, v'higi-anu la-z'man hazeh.

DAI
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IIAITI0RD, CT 06107

pti0Nt:g60.236.8376rtAX:860.236-S375
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We praise you, Eternal One, Sovereign God of the universe, for giving
us life, for sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this season.
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Nov emb er-D ec e mb er Ho liday s
Thurs., Nov. 27-Thanksgiving

Our Familjt Serving Your Family
For 75 Years...

(Temple Office Closed)

Wed., Dec. 16-1st candle, Chanukah
Thurs., Dec. 17-lst day of Chanukah
Wed., Dec.24-last day of Chanukah
Thurs., Jan. 1, 2015-New Year's Day

H al a chic Tr a diti on
and Ritual Practice

D i gn tfy in g

(Temple Of,fice Closed)
(This space is available to advertise your business. Call Joyce at
the Temple Offi ce for advertising information-860/56 I - I 05 5.)

Compassion and understanding regarding
pre-need co u nseli ng and pre-paid f uneral frusfs

652 West Avon

TEINSTEIN
^l
rYLoTtaafl4

Rood

West Hortford, Conneciicut 061 07

Avon, Connecticut 0600,l

640 FARMINGTON AVENUE. HAtrTFORD, CT 06105
Telephone: 860 - 233-2675 . Toll Free:877 - 233-2680
Fax: 860 - 233-2680 . weinsteinmortuary@comcast.net

860.521 .8200

860.673.2521

Russell Schwortz

w v! 1L.

4€ t.€ ]-Elll
r

praqM8 j*9.2":

- Seruing Jewish and Intefaith-

Director of Operotions

-

Cell: 860.490.9855 . russell.schwortz@sbcglobol.nel
ovonheolthcenier.com . weslhortfordheolth.com

Families

Member of the Jewish Funeral Directors of

In addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciate the sponsorship of our advertisers.
Please let them know

that you, too, appreciate their support

as you patronize them.

PESTAUPANT
PEDTATRrc

€orolyn

FU^-*,r-*

R. Goneles, M.D.

Scott M. Kcllor, D.Q.

Jonice M. Lopez, M.D.

www,reinsdeli.com

TmHH"n B7S-1944

435 HTFD TPKE - RTE 3O .VERNON
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205 Bloornfield Ave. . Suite 10'l . Bloomfield, CT06002
Phone 860.28 6.0444 FAX 860.286.0464
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www. PediolricPo rtnersCT.com
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tf you have changed your street address, your email address, your phone, your cell phone, please complete the form below and
r"na it to the Teriple Sinai Office, 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 061t t. fna*s ior helping us keep our records accu-
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ln the Hospital or sick at home??
RABBI BENNETT WANTS TO KNOW...Please call
the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbi Benneft
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
learn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no longer being
called when our members are admitted. Please call
the temple office if you are ill or knaw of any temple
members who are ill.

CONDOLENCES FROM THL
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILY OF:

Carl Carlson (father of Bruce Carlson)
FOR YOAR ADDRESS BOOK
Temple phone nurnber: (860)561-1055
Temple fax nurnber: (860)561-1569
Temple Sinai website address is: www.sinaict.org

E-mail addresses:

January-February Bulletin Deadline is Dec. 15th
Submit your bulletin material and articles to
Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com OR Fax: 860/56 I - 1 569
Snail-Mail: 41 West Harfford Rd., Newington, CT 06111
Please let the Temple Office know if .

..

*You move_- we need your updated address and phone num-

TempleSinaiis:

templesinaict@gmail.com
Rabbi Bennettis: rabbi@sinaict.org
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org
MitziYoungis: youthgroup@sinaict.org
JoyceStunnis: templesinaict@gmail.com
To leave a voice message after hours use these
extensions:

RabbiBennett
Cantor Donna Gordon

Ext. 18
Ext. 14
Rena Citron, Religious School Ext. 15
Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext. 12
Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext. l0

ber.

*You change your e-mail
we need your new e-mail address.
*You have a marital status-change
we need to update your

-

records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family. Call the
temple office at 860/561-1055 or Fax: 860/561-1569 or e-mail:

templesinaict@gmail.com.
*Snowbirds: Let us know when vou leave and return so we can
update our computer!
A Note Regarding Stock/Securities Donations:
If you donate the securities directly to the temple, rather than
selling them, you can avoid capital gains tax and get a deduction for the full value of the shares if you itemize. This is an
excellent way to support Temple Sinai. To qualiff, you must
have owned the security for more than a year. Call the temple
office if you want to do this. Phone: 860/561-1055. You can
also contact David Klein, Temple Sinai VP of Investment, at
inve strnent_c ommittee @s inai ct. org
Note: We are a 501(c) (3) organization. Your donations are tax
deductible.

Subscribe: Free lAeekly E-Newsletter

of

Mazel Tov!

To:

Joel & Jesslyn Zimmerman on the birth of their
granddaughter, Bryssa Johnson on January 12,2014.
To: Linda Glick & Alan Kudler on the marriage of their
daughter, Adrian to Christopher Loring Jetton on

November 2,2014.

SIMCIU TIME?
Are you planning

Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or a wedding?
Save 20% and help your Sisterhood by emailing me at:
Sisterhood_invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation
books. Nice selection and great prices! New selections
from which to choose.
Sue Austin
a

Inv it ati on s C hairp er s on

Jewish News

As a member of ow temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-URJ) you can receive a free subscription to the Weekly
Briefing, an e-mail of news about the Union and the Jewish world.
Produced in cooperation with JTA,
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will receive this
every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.urj.org/subscribe.

Pf Librury Programfor Jewish Children
The PJ Library for children is a program which parents can sig!
up for (no cost involved!) Each month a book, DVD or CD is
sent to their child/children. This is sponsored by the Mandell
JCC. Our temple members may sign up for PJ Library by visiting http://bit.lylv86rPb or by calling Jane Pasternak at the Mandell JCC al860123l-6342. or email: jpaster-

nak@mandelljcc.org. You may visit our PJ Library book rack
and books in our temple library.

JFS Older Adult Semices
Jewish Family Services offers many services for older adults
experiencing different issues related to health, family, etc.
They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults living at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 8601236-1927 or visit wwwjfshartford.org
JFS Care at llome program assists older adults with a variety of daily tasks- Long term Care insurance may cover the Care
at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Home, call 86A/233-4470 or visit wwwjfscareathome.org.
JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assessment and resource planning is helpful for t$ose whose families
are not local. For more information, call 860/236-1927 x48 or
visit www j fshartford. org.
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November,
Sunday

Monday

2Al+- Cheshvan/I(islev 57 7 5
Friday

Wednesday Thursday

Tu1duy-

Saturday

.

I
9:00 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service

6:00 p.m.
Chai Club PizaParE
& Pops Concert

6
7:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Board

Meeting

9
9:00 a-m.
Sisterhood program, Mother's &
Others Snowsuit
Swap

7

8

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service; 3rd gade
participation

9:00 a"m. Torah StudY
10:30

am. Shabbat

Service

12

t4

15

7:00 p.m.
Adult Education
Committee

7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Service;
Youth Conclavette

9:00 a-m. Torah StudY
10:30 a,m. Shabbat
Service

7:00 p,m NFTY Dance

19
1:00 p.m Cunent
Events with Rabbi
Bennett sponsored by

2l

22

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service, Adult Educa-

9:00 am Torah StudY
10:30 arn. Shabbd

tion Book Night

Service; B'not Mitzvah

of Elena & Natalie
Schaumburger

the Chai Club
7:00 p.m.
Social Action
Committee

23

26

27

28

29

9:00 am.-ncon
Turkey & $30

No Religious
School

Thanksgiving
Day

7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Service;

9:00 a-m. Torah StudY
10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Music Shabbat

Service

Dec.5

Dec.6

6:00 p.m. Shabbd
Service; lst grade

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
l0:30 a.m. Shabbat

Consefiation

Service

Collection

Temple OIIice

9:15 a-m.
Temple Board
m€eting

Closed

Dec.4

Dec.3

Nov.30

7:00 p.m.
6:00p.m
NUTSY Boud Metting Sisterhood Board
Meeting

No Religious

School

6:00 pm Adult Ed

"MovieNigltt"

Rert"-/t")t 7/* ?aur*o ldt t/to4t tf ile)llfle,t i.t

HOD 0000962

ETEITEH
Y
E N E
FI

Michael J. Deitch
40 Woodland Street (Rear)
Hartford. CT 06105

Kosher Food Market I Convenience Cuisine I Catering Services

Gi

Cell: 860-558-5948
Office: 860-728-5431
Fax: 860-528-4321
Mike

@

lA

iirJ

deitchenergy. cgm

illl
aa:

E
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Kislev/Tevet 5775

Decemb er 20L4
Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

wednesday

.|

Friday

Thursday

saturd

l

3

4

3

6

6:00 p.m

7:00 pm.
Sisterhood Board
Meeting

6:00 p.m
Shabbat Family
Service; 1st grade
Consecration

9:00 a-m.
Torah Study

NUTSY Board Meeting

l0:30 a-m.
Shabbat Sewice
6:00 p.m Adult Educa-

tion-MovieNight

I

7

9

l1

10
6:00 p.m

9:00 a.m.
New Mernber
Brealdast

12

13

6:00 p.m

9:00 am.
Torah Study '

NUTSY's

Shabbat Service;

Chanukah Party

Human Rights
Shabbat followed
by dinner sponsored by

10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Service

Social Action

t4

15

16

t7

18

7:00 p.m Social Action
Committee

lst candle
Chanukatr

2l

22

23

9:15 a-m.
Temple Board
Me€ting

3rd candle
Chanukah

2nd candle
Chanukah

25

24

7th candle
Chanukah

8th candle
Chanukah

28

29

30

Jan.

31

l

New Year's l)ay

No Religious
School

No Religious School

20
9:00 a-m.
Torah Study

Chanukah oneg
following services

Beqiandn Arky

4th candle
Chanukah

5ft candle

26

27

7:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
Torah Study

Shabbat Service;
Music Sabbath

No Religious School

6th candle
Chanukah

t9
6:00 p.m.
Chanukah Shabbat
Service; Kindergarten participation

Temple Olfice
Closed

10:30 a-m. Shabbat
Service; Bar Mitzvah

Chanukatr

10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Service

Jan.2

Jan.3

6:00 p.m

9:00 a-m.
Torah Study

Shabbat Family
Service; 2nd glade

participation

of

l0:30 a.m.
Shabbat Service

s
I
I
I

Temple Sinai Donation Form-41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

I t/We wish to make a contribution to the
! tn tne amount of $

t-

Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.
Please bill my account

_

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

This donation is in honor oflmemory of:
Notify: Name

Address
Donor: Name

Phone:

Address

I
I
I
L
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ASUBURBANTEMPLE SERViNG GREATER FIARTFORD

Non-profit
Organization

Temple Sinai Bulletin
41 West Hartford Road, Newington, CT 061

1

I

860/561- i055

MBBI JEFFREY BEI'INETT
CANTOR DONNA GORDON

President

TIME VALUE

CAROL BENJAMIN,
RENA CITRON, Director of Education

MITZI YOWG, Youth Director
JOYCE L. STURlul, Temple Administrator
and Bulletin Editor
THIS BULLETIN IS PUBLISHED THROUCH TI{E COLq.TESY OF SISTERHOOD

Connecticut ADHD Associates
1086 Elm Street
Suite 101A
Rocky Hill, CT a6067

Mitchel G. Katz, MD

ki

rnberlyGlfT

Phone (860) 757-3352

Fat (860) 757-3704
www.mi tchelkatzmd. com

infoemitchelkatzmd.

co

968 farmington avenue
west hartford center
860.206.7984

righl next door lo
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